
To Be Formal Gown Must Be Long
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which releases about the knees also
is according to the trend of lately-

accepted "lines." The short trans-
parent velvet evening wrap trimmed
with white fox Is one of the most

attractive types brought out this

season.
The white pique dress to right j

with broad belt of lacquered red

straw (very new) may he worn cor-

rectly either for afternoon or eve
nlng. That adorable Incquette
which "sets It off*’Is made of trans ;
parent velvet, the exact red of the j
belt The hat has a bit of Irish

crochet lace for Its trim together
with a diminutive black bow by
way of contrast The entire cos
turne carries that quaint mid Vic-

torian air about it which Is so char-
acteristic of many of the more re-
cent fashions.

It’s the utmost simplicity of this

season's lace gowns which give

them Indescribable charm, and the
lovely dress pictured to the left

proves this to be so. Again in this
exquisite frock of penu d’ange lace,
whose color is powder blue, we see
artfully molded hiplines contrasting

a graceful flare about the knees.

The length mildly suggests a train.

The soft silken flowers are In three
shades of Patou blue. With this
most winsome lace gown milady
wears a smartly simple slip-on
wrap of sheer velvet In a beguil-
ing “new blue.” Its kimono sleeves

claim attention, for they Interpret
a new and rapidly becoming popu-
lar movement.

<©. 1932. Western Newspaper Dnlon.)

CONTRASTING TOP
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In the newer fashions the light
top bodice continues to “carry on.'
In the advance fall showing a dress
like the model pictured may be al!
of satin, black with white or the
new extremely dark brown with
pale beige, or it may be all velvet,

using pale blue, flesh pink or white
or near-white sheer velvet for the
draped yoke and the sleeeves.
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almost hold our i j ( I
breath at the trails- , ¦ I
formation they
wrought In adding

to our dignity and our stature. Well,

fashion must have liked the idea,
at least when we're formal, for all
our smartest evening gowns de-
signed for the now are like that.

It's amazing how “divinely tall"
these snug-at the-hipline skirts with
their floor-length hemlines make us
look. Then. too. when It comes to
formality it’s the length of the skirt
which determines how formal—six
inches front the floor, says I’arls.
for afternoon, while for evening the
hemline drops to the floor nnd for
very most formal It takes on a tilt
of train.

The trio of de luxe gowns In the
picture not only demonstrate the ef-
ficacy of length in achieving formal-

ity and stressing the coveted silhou-
ette. but they also tell a fascinat-
ing story In regard to the hand-
some and varied materials which go
fb make up the best looking dine,
dance and otherwise festive gowns.
Also the continued stellar role
which cunning colorful velvet wraps

,
' are playing unmistakably registers

in this group of summer evening
modes.

The thrill which the gown to the
right and the one In the center Im-
parts is that each is fashioned of

pique. This matter of silk pique
for the evening gown is a new chap
ter being written Into the pages of
fashion history by lending French
couturiers. Note the bias cut of
the skirt gracing the center figure
and how snugly it clings to tlie
hips—points which are outstanding

in the newer silhouette. The Hare

PATENT LEATHER
LEADS FOR FALL

In the battle for supremacy In

fall footwear, patent leather has
again won out, according to the
findings of the shoe and leather
style conference held recently In
New York. As a matter of fact,

patent leather has risen to unprece-
dented heights since last fall when
it was announced as a spring win

ner. The Paris stamp of approval,
coupled with the vogue for black
shoes, has had much to do with the

1 present status of patent leather, ft
affords that dressier black shoe to
take the place of colored or col-
ored trim shoes when accessories
matched the costume. With the
vogue for black shoes, accessories
harmonize rather than match.

While sandals are the outstand-
ing models for summer, fall shoes
will turn to oxfords, step-ins and
pumps, with stitchings, perfora-
tions, and some openwork. Consid-
erable patent and suede In combina-
tion is predicted. I.lzard and alli-
gator In combination with patent
again shows signs of creeping in.

With the vogue for patent leatb
er trims and accessories, hot bands,
hand hags, belts, shoes and even
cloves introduced this spring, and
fashion predictions running true to
form, milady will fairly scintillate
from top to toe.

New Ring Is Ornamental
and Deadly Weapon, Too

Beware of pretty white fingers'
They may he wearing one of rht
newest creations of the French
jewel makers, a ring that is meant
for useful as well as ornamental

' purposes.

It conies in the shape of a seal
Press a tiny stem at one side nnd
two small but deadly blades spring
out. forming a terrible weapon.

OLD-BOY
WONDER

8
By FANME HURST

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WNU Service)

IT OCCURRED to the Senator one
evening, when half a dozen
young men and women were

twitting around him, that the atti-

tude of these younger people to-
ward him would have amounted in
words, to something like this: Y'ou

wonderful old man! Eighty-eight
years of age and in your right mind

and apparently with your wits still

about you. We think you're won-
derful. We reverence you for not
being something that has broken

down and needs to be swept up in
the dust pan.

That was precisely, come to an-
alyze it, the way the world behaved.
Isn’t he wonderful! Ix>ok how spry
he is. Senator, are you going to

dance? Catch him napping if you

can! Want to know the youngest
man in this crowd? Meet the Sen-

ator !

Exhibit A. Meet the Senator!
Out of question to be treated in

away that was not special and de-

ferential to his great age. How elab-

orate everybody was in manner to-

ward him.
And how elaborately, if you were

eighty-eight and spry, you tried to
keep up the hallucination of youth.

Senator, don’t you ever sleep?

Nonsense, I leave it to you young-

sters to need sleep. I’m never tired.
Never tired! Sometimes it seemed

to the Senator, as he climbed into

his evening clothes, that the old

I bones would sag in a heap under

him and veritably need to be swept
up in a dust-pan by a servant in the

i morning. Never tired! Sometimes

at dinner, surrounded by his chil-
! dren, grandchildren, guests, it

i seemed to him that the room began
to wave and the faces blur and the
lights to dim. But only for a sec-

: oihL Can’t be caught napping. What

was that you were saying? Bridge.
Yes, a little later, but I want to
dance first. You youug ones are too

set in your ways.
Isn't he wonderful! Can’t keep

up with him. If I have his pep at
; fifty, I'll be lucky. Grandfather, this

iis my dance. Come, that's a swell

blackbottom.
They stood on the side lines and

applauded and just for good meas-
ure you gave them the double dip
and the hotsie totsy! No doubt
about It, the way to feel young was
to act young. Lovely lithe grand-

child in your arms, or often as not,
somebody else's grandchild. It kept
you alive and going out of the doc-

tor’s clutches to dress every night
for dinner; dance, cards or theater.
Keep you on tiptoe, too. to force your
memory to be well oiled and your
wits nimble. None of the garrulous-

ness or forgetfulness or repetltlous-

I ness of age for the Senator. The
mind has to be treated like a fire
horse, in fine fettle. Nimble. Re-
sponsive. Fleet.

Many and many a time, when he
felt memory slipping, the trick was
to discipline It. Never forget a
name. Sign of bad memory. All

: right In the young, but sign of de-
cay In age. Never repeat yourself.
Sign of senility. Never doze In a
chair. Never register surprise at
the new youth. Reminisce but sel-

dom. Keep apace with current
events, and compare them favor-
ably, if at all, with the "good old

I days."
It was a strange loneliness, being

I eighty-eight. Crowds of progeny and
adoring youth about one. but all

the real people one had known ly-
ing in those minaret cities called
cemeteries. Practically the entire

universe with whom the Senator
had been young, and with whom he
had grown into ripe age, had folded
Its hands and closed Its eyes. Even
the contemporary old people were
of a generation younger than he.
Eighty-eight gave you an isolation
beyond the explaining. You were of
one world and you had to pretend
that you were of another. And yet
it kept you young. Oh, yes, it kept
you young.

The curious part of it all, al-
though you could never explain that,
because there was no one left liv-
ing who could understand, was that
It was easy to be reckless with what
was left of life, because the idea
of death had become so simple.
Nothing much to dread. On the con-
trary, a vast and beautiful reunion
to contemplate. Another fantastic
aspect of this was that so many
who were dead belonged also to the
youngsters. Men and women, doz-
ens of them who had died In their
forties and fifties and even sixties
would be as young to the Senator
in death, when the time came for
the reunion, as they had been in
life.

I will be older than almost any-
one in the world of death Just as
I am In the world of life! "Rub-

bish !” said the Senator aloud. “Get-
ting morbid!’’

Never associate with old age! An-
other of the Senator’s slogans for

sidestepping the implications of the
years. There were, of course, cer-
tain exceptions. Twice a year he
journeyed to the home of a grand-
daughter to visit her bedridden oc-
togenarian father-in-law, a friend of
half a lifetime. Ever so often, too,
he found occasion to visit the white

jhaired aunt by marriage of one of

IN EARLY HISTORY
OF MODERN WORLD

All Continents United, Is
Theory.

The Pacific ocean resembles a
great pond, while the Atlantic ocean
resembles a great river. This is one
of the interesting pieces of evidence
brought forward to support the Weg-

ener hypothesis —the theory that all

the continents were once united in-

to a single continent.
Dr. Harlow Shapley, famous Har-

vard astronomer, has suggested sink-
ing a three-mile shaft into the earth

as a means of testing the Wegener
| hypothesis.

The evidence for the theory is

summed up by Edwin 'fenny Brew-

ster in his interesting book, “This

j Puzzling Planet.”
“Contrast the Atlantic ocean with

the Pacific,” he writes. “There are
marked and curious differences be-

tween the two, though these are a

good deal obscured by our ordinary

maps and are best to be looked for

| on a globe.
“The Pacific is a round basin, a

sort of gigantic pond, but the Atlan-
' tic is a sort of gigantic river that

winds from the top of the earth to
the bottom, always of about the!
same width.

“In fact,” Brewster continues, “if

one went by the shape of the coast
I on the two sides of the Atlantic one
might well say that South America

has cracked off from Africa, the

eastern extension of Brazil once occu-
pying the gulf of Guinea, the west-
ern end of the Sahara belonging to

the Caribbean region, Greenland
jammed up against the west coast of
Norway and Newfoundland one of

the British isles.
“Ifone could push the two Ameri-

cas eastward and a little north, so
that Greenland lay against Canada
on one side and Norway on the other,

with Newfoundland and the British
isles pushed into the North sea, the
fit would be surprising.

“There really is not a little reason
for thinking that the uniform width
of the Atlantic and the remarkable
fit between its two sides is something

more than accident. There is a good
deal of evidence to show that during
most of geologic time, and up to
what for a geologist is rather a re-
cent date. North and South Amer-
ica actually were parts of Europe-
Asia-Africa but cracked loose and

floated off.”
The horse and the elephant are

two good examples which support

the theory of land bridges or an orig-

inal united continent, David Dietz
comments, in the New York World-
Telegram. Fossil remains of the
horse are found in certain rock lay-
ers slightly older in Europe.

The fossil elephant appears first
in Africa and later in North America.

Brewster believes the evidence is

better for the Wegener hypothesis.
“The coal points very much to this

his sons. A beautiful, plump old

creature who sat all day like a con-
tented cat, in the sun-drenched
rooms and on the sun-drenched ter-
races of her lovely house and let

herself fatten on well-being.
Poor old Aunt Ella. Can’t make

her stir. Sits and soaks herself in
sun. Knits sillies for people who

won’t wear them. Dozes by the
hour. Loves waiting on. Goes to
bed at eight and loves to be sleepy
and snooze like an adorable old

maltese cat. Can’t you shame her,
Senator!

You couldn’t shame a great,
plump, purring old woman like that.
She was for all the world like noth-
ing but a maltese in the sun, sleek,
contented, superior.

“Come out of it, Ella. Be a young j
one. Dance!”

"Dance, my hind foot, Senator, j
Y’ou can make your old hones play
at being twenty. Mine are seventy-

five and I’m showing them a good
time."

Nothing to do about a woman like
that!

The summers were a nuisance.
No use talking, the boat trips were
a trial. A man was supposed to be j
entitled to look upon his holiday as
a period of rest. But nothing of the
sort. If you had the reputation of i
being the youngest man on board
the floating palace of an ocean liner,
there was no such tiling as relaxa- )
tion. Young ones knocking on the |
cabin door. C’ome on, Senator, j
we're all waiting for you to come
up on board and show who is the
best shuffle board player on this i
ship. Saving me a dance for to-
night, Senator? Oh, I say. Senator,
don't you go and desert me for that
pretty blonde. Y’ou promised to
walk the deck with me this evening.

Yes, the summers were a trial
Same way at Antibes, or Paris, or j
Deuuville or wherever youth and
beauty flitted. Fight on! Don't let
the years so much as get a toe in
the wedges of the door. Fight on.

Sometimes the tiredness became
Just a numbness and that made it
easier, except you dared not relax, j
The memory had to be kept oiled,
to repartee flawless and tendency
to reminisce held firmly In check.
Fight on!

“You’re not an individual any

more. Senator,’’ Aunt Ella told him
once, sitting on the porch in her
huge upholstered chair and daubing
arnica on her swollen rheumatic |
knuckles. "You’re the prize exhib-
it. Y’ou’re like the dog-faced man :
and the fat lady and the two-head- ;
ed girl. Y’ou're the old boy wonder.

Can’t grow old. The boy-wonder
who was cursed with the inability i
to grow old.”

How she cackled. In age you had
to guard against that. Without your
being aware, the laugh could become
a cackle.

Then fell the nine days wonder.
Almost like the one-horse shay, the
Senator awoke one morning too
tired to face the day of frivolities,

the trivialities, the repartee and the
challenge of youth. His bones hurt.
His spirit hurt. His soul hurt

The young and younger generation
about him declare they can trace
his disintegration to the day. Al-
most the hour. They blamed Aunt
Ella. The facetious patter Is that
she vamped him at seventy-five.

Be that ns It may, the Senator
and Aunt Ella sit now sometimes
six and seven hours on end in the
great sunny terraces of the beauti-
ful country house. The Senator has
relaxed so outrageously to his
rheumatism that Aunt Ella says of
him somewhat testily that it Is In-
decent to surrender.

The curious part of it Is that with
all his shamelessly revealed in-
firmities, gout. Joint trouble. Jaun-
dice and a leaking heart, the Sen-
ator somehow looked better. Re-
laxed, Is Aunt Ella's way of put-
ting it.

"Call It what you will,” says the
Senator, "it’s solid comfort. Being
eighty eight has enormous compen-
sations, if you’ll just let yourself
be eighty-eight.”

Confirm Bible Story
Further verification of the Bible

story of the entrance of the Chil-
dren of Israel Into Canaan and the
destruction of Jericho by the sol-
diers of Joshua has been obtained
from the scarabs found in the royal
tombs of Jericho. The bulk of the
specimens range from about 2400
B. C. to about 1400 B. G. —the time
of Amenophls in. The period from
Akhenaton to Rameses II Is a blank.
Sir Charles Marston said: "The
scarabs confirm that Jericho was
destroyed by Joshua during the
reign of Amenophls 111, 1413 B. C.
to 1377 B. G. And the exodus from
Egypt, therefore, took place imme-
diately after the death of Thotmes
111, 1477 B. C., in the reign of
Amenophis II.”

Color Important in Siam
An interesting sidelight in connec-

tion with Bangkok newspapers, ex-
clusive of the English press, is their
use of colored paper. To the Si-
amese each day of the week stands
for a different color, and many of
them match their "panung” (the

native costume) with the color of
the day; for instance, a pink pan-
ung is worn on Sundays, a yellow
on Mondays, etc. The newspapers

endeavor to follow this custom to
a certain extent; on Monday their
editions are printed on yellow pa-
per ; on Thursday on green pa-
per ; on Sundays on pink paper, and
the rest of the days of the week
on white paper.

theory,” he writes. "The coal of

Pennsylvania, New England and

Nova Scotia is of the same age as
that of the British isles, France, Ger-
many and Spain, and is altogether
very like it.

“Moreover, throughout these two

coal districts, through the entire
length of the Appalachian mountains ‘
on our side of the ocean and in Scan- 1
dinavia on the other, the mountain
ridges run northeast and southwest, :
as if they were all parts of the same :

system, and in various ways the ,
rocks match surprisingly.

Human Side of Ape*
Apes display several human pas-

sions. The gorilla will fly into a !
fearful rage. The orang is wonder-
fully affectionate to its young. Gib-

bons have a sense of humor. They
delight in mischievous play and, be-
ing tailless, will, when they have the
chance, pull other monkey's tails as
a great joke. Chimpanzees have a
gift which dogs have never been
known to display—they can see a
picture of themselves as a picture.
They will recognize their own por-
traits, or grow excited if shown a
study of a bunch of bananas. Among

the gifts or powers which man pos-
sesses and apes lack it is remark-
able that man can weep, but apes

cannot.

Cost Her $4.25 To
Reduce 65 Pounds

“Worth It,” Miss Bates Says

Ifyou’re young and fat read what •
Miss Bates of Beech, lowa, has to
say about Kruschen Salts —if you
are middle age or old Kruschen
shows you the way to lose fat the
SAFE way.

*‘l took one bottle of Kruschen
Salts a month for five months. It
amounted to $4.25 and I reduced 65
lbs. but it was worth it. Imagine
just 22 years old and weighing what
I did. I could not enjoy myself as
other girls did. I could not get the
clothes I wanted. I think it is won-
derful the results Kruschen Salts
give.”

To lose fat the safe, sane way— j
take one-half teaspoonful of Krusch-

en in a glass of hot water before

breakfast every morning—eat less
fatty meats, potatoes and sweets —a
jar that costs but a small sum lasts
4 weeks. Get it at any drugstore in

the world—but be sure for your

health’s sake to ask for and get

Kruschen Salts. It’s the little daily j
dose that does it.

Parliamentary Rule
When a motion is laid on the table,

the expression is figurative. A rec-
ord is made of this motion in the

minutes and simply means that the

matter has been laid aside for the
present, its consideration to be re-
sumed when a motion is made to

that effect or opportunity offers.

Making Up His Case
Judge—Would you like a lawyer?
Negro Prisoner —No, sah, but Ah

would like a couple witnesses.
flEwren ym. -

MercoliiedWax
Keeps Skin Young
Get an ounce and use as directed. Fine particles of ared
skin peel off until all defects such as pimple*, liver
spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then soft
and velvety. Your face looks years younger. Merculimsd
Wax brings out the hidden beauty of your skin. To
remove wrinkles use one ounce Powdered Saxolito
dissolved iuono-half pint witch hazel. At drug stores.
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Storch. Eositr to us*

p*rf*ct starch. Yout
grocsr hos this big J[
pocltog. of Fault!*** iff
Starch sot only fivo BM,

CLEANEST

CONTAINSNO DKU6S-NON.HAMTfoimins M
NATURE’S LAXATIVE

WHITE INDIAN BLACK FRENCH [j
3% lbs. SI.OO 2% lbs. $l.OOl ?(

5 lbs. $1.25 5 lbs. sl.Bs|hl
10 lbs. $2.25 10 lbs. $3.50 ¦—W

For Charting Intestinal Floro

LACTOSE-DEXTRIN 5 lbs. $2.50 BhH
AGAR-SEED . A Food toaoi.ve . S lbs. $2.50 I £ |
Shipoed prepO'd o« receipt of check 600 mile* of N. Y

Add 5c lb. for greater distance. G 0-0. postal chorget B—-
•*tro.

Free Sompl«s on Request for Comparison

Merchants i Special Deal • Pound PochoQe*

THE LAXSEED CO., 20 Fulton St., N. Y. C.

Most common sense consists ir
! not doing anything unusual.

| Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound |

Had bad dizzy spells
Afraid to leave house . . . feared aw-
ful dizziness would make her keel
over. She needs Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound in tablet form.
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YES, MA'AM,
WE DO TRY
TO BE
HELPFIL

Women who patronize Conoco Service
Stations are delighted with the courtesy

and helpfulness of Conoco salesmen.

There is nothing forward or obtrusive
about their service, but it has the little
touches of respect and thoroughness
that make it pleasing.

Conoco men always see that your
windshield is polished clean, that your
tires- are checked accurately and that the
radiator is filled . . . without splashing.
They are glad to furnish battery water,

if you desire.

W'omen are especially pleased w-ith
the spotless, plainly marked Conoco

rest-rooms which are available for them.

Women who are traveling by car find
Conoco service invaluable. At any Con-
oco station they can learn the condition
of near-by roads, receive accurate mile-
age and route information, obtain de-
pendable road maps and authentic de-
tails about local hotels, camps, sports
and sources of supplies. The Conoco
man willcheck packages and arrange to

handle mail and telegrams.

Allof these services are free, of
course; not only free, but rendered with
a spirit that leaves no doubt that the
Conoco man is eager to be helpful.

EVERT CONOCO STATION IS A BRANCH OF THE CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU
...A NATION.WIDE FREE SERVICE FOR MOTOR TRAVELERS
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